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Lay of the Anxious Fan
By Dean Collins.

With joy I watched you Beavers climb.
And shouted gaily every time
You gained a peg, until Indeed
You had what looked a lovely lead;

Then Bump!
A slump!
My spirits dump!

You're still on top, there is no doubt
But goshermighty! Please watch out!

The sunny skies turned bare and bleak
The while you hit that losing streak,
And my poor spirits Hully gee!
I couldn't keep them up on tea.

Those slumps
And bumps
Give me the dumps;

Oh, spare my nerves today, I shout; '

Oh, have a heart and please watch out.

Once you were well beyond the pale;
Now Venice treads upon your tail:
And one whole week, nigh to its finish
I saw the Seals your lead diminish.

Take care,
Beware,
My feelings spare.

Peace from my soul no longer rout;
And, for the love of Mike watch out!

FIGHT OX KU3I IS DISCUSSED.

Pull Together and Hit Hard Is Idea of
II. I Sheldon.

PORTLAND, Sept. 16. (To the Edl
tor.) A circular letter has recently
been sent out from W. C. T. U. head
quarters, stating in substance that a
campaign will be launched very soon
for state prohibition and that the of-

ficers of the W. C. T. U. believe that
1914 ls the time for such a move, and
offer the following reasons therefor:

First That a large horde of aliens
will soon be dumped on our shores be
cause of the opening of the Panama
Canal and that we should have the
election before they can vote.

Second That the women will cast a
larger vote before they become en
tangled in partisan politics.

It is our opinion that our good W. C.
T. TJ. women are mistaken on both
propositions. An amendment to the
constitution requiring full citizenship
(five years' residence in the United
States) to vote, will be placed on the
ballot in 1914 by order of the Legisla-
ture and there is no doubt of its adop-
tion, so that none of those aliens who
hereafter come can vote in 1914, and
many of those who can vote on their
declaration of Intentions in 1914, will
also be barred from voting in 1916.

It does not appeal to me that because
a woman votes the Republican or Dem-
ocratic ticket, she will be less likely
to vote dry. The great majority of the
male voters who vote dry are either
Republicans or Democrats. The fact
that they are party men does not pre
vent them from voting out the saloons,
as they have done In 70 per cent of the
territory of the United States, so that
46.000,000 people live in dry territory.
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L.A FOLLETTE'S COURSE DEFENDED

Senator Rare Courage,
Says Mr.

ST. JOHNS. 15. (To th
Editor.) the title, "Senator La
Follette's Future," The Oregonian. on
September 11, either attempted read
the Senator out of the Republican
party, or to convince its numerous
readers the of the
progressive forces, due to one had
committed political kari.

are the facts? Let us fair
and not try to deceive ourselves

Mr. was nominated the
first time for the Presidency, he
on a platform that pledged the Repub
lican to an down

revision of the At least
that is the way he construed the plat

and ls he wanted
But the behind the said

instead of downward re-
vision, measure that have
been entitled "An Act for the Aid and

of the Exploiting Interests," was
handed to the people. The voters at
once had buncoed, as

afterwards told had
been by such Republicans as
Cummings. Bristow, Hadley, La Fol- -

al.; and even The Oregonian
at severely criticised the

La Follette the Aldrlch
was not fulfillment of

party pledges, and that the act was not
Republican in principle, and had the

to so. He had learned his
party lessons too to be by
any such makeshift, framed and passed
for the benefit of the exploiting in-

terests.
He was member of the ways and

committee McKInley that
framed the McKinley bill

to lan-
guishing industries, and during Its life
brought prosperity to the Nation. Mc
Kinley praised him for Thus

happens he learned his lessons
in with for a

and the people things,
and now, fighting their battles,
are not going to easily convinced

because he refused to the
leadership of Senator, Penrose, of
Pennsylvania, in an the
Aldrlch unplucked,
far or strayed the fold,

The language of editorial in
follows:

"Many progressive Republicans
looked Mr. La Follette as

of the reorganized
control, and as still in the run-

ning for the nomination for
His on the puts him out of
consideration. It gives to

he ls Republican.
strange Republican

doctrine under the present and
conditions of the party, and, simply
because another political organization
has delegated to
pledges of now broken
has brought that hap

to meet the approval of
President, must Republican

Senator at the of the
predatory to Re
publican standing?

The measure, as passed, contained
provisions for an income which,
probably, was factor Mr. La
Follette in determining his vote. Re

have gone right garding an tax. The Oregonian
their ticket, at the same time on September 13 closed an as

We should secure the repeal of the "An income tax is the most equit
infamous ed rule because lt can be proportioned to
ment in 1914. The election in 1910 ability to pay to the stake which

that we are each individual has in country. It
on this proposition than we on is convenient because it
state prohibition, and there ls no be or lowered in
that we can this amendment accordance the exigencies the

inalaritv and into state government, it is tne wisest as an
osmnnle-- with the Incentive to National economy.1
will Senators Penrose,

this amendment repealed, we Republicans voted against idea
nntiin of the bill, and Senator La Follette
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Mr. La Follette not now be
in the embarrassing position of

for state prohibition have large per- - compelled to vote for Demo-centa- ge

of their territory dry under in order partially to
local ias. previous Republican prom

iMinteen uuuuieu 0.1m ises to the
Presidential year, win come Garfield once said "he favored
to the to help save the tem of tariff taxation that would ulti- -

electing their canaiaate ior mately lead up to absolute free trade.
dent there, 70 per cent or jjas Follette farther than
them will vote dry. Why not use their that? And, surely, Garfield was Re

increase tno
We seldom lose temperance it takes rare courage for a In
but we can count up stay-at-ho- public life to do as Follette has
dry votes enough have changed the and to such person the Repub- -
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the temperance rorces follow, that early crown
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QUESTIONS BIBLE READING.

Want Edition Would Used
Schools? Asks Uthoff.

PORTLAND, Sept.- - 16. (To Edi
triumphs of interested

Unmlngled

mer Trimble's proposal to have the
Bible read in the public schools with-
out comment, I would like to "ask the
following questions:

1. Would he have the Bible presented
to the publio school children as divine
revelation or Just as supremely excel-
lent literature of strictly human
origin? 1

2. Which version of the Bible would
he use in these readings the Maso- -
retic Hebrew version, the Samaritan
Israelite version, the first CatholUc
version of St. Jerome, the present
Cathollo Douay version, the Luther
Bible, the Protestant King James ver-
sion, or the Revised American version?
Of course there are other versions. Is
it not Important to specify which
be used the schools supported by all
the taxpayers?

3. Would he passages from
both the Old and the New Testaments?

4. What passages would be selected
and by whom?

5. Would have passages read
those books and chapters regarded as
Inspired by Catholics and apocryphal by
Protestants?

6. How would the interests of moral

In

In

ity be better served reading the
Bible than by making a clear, direct.
personal appeal to the intelligence of
the children, and teaching them that a
moral life is that way of living which
is based upon obedience to natural and
social law? C. UTHOFF.

Painful Method of Snlcide.
Journal of American Medical Associa

Some weeks ago, considerable pub
licity was given a case of accidental
poisoning from bichloride of mercury
tablets. The case was so -- featured" as
to lead the publio .to infer that cor
rosive sublimate poisoning was not
only a sure but also a painless route to
the other world. Since this accident.

who lives the first tn0 Papers have chronicled, almost daily
Merrick. cases 01 suiciae in wnicn Dicnioride of

Make, then, while yet we may. your God mercury was the drug used. There iswr, ?ilAnfl. William Uninn ..... ...
Whom Christians worship, not comnre- - "u uuuul persons

hend. Hill. who, in lita of depression contemplate
The trust that's given guard, and to yourself suicide, are restrained from taking the
For livb.e w3now w. may. yet die wemust. fatal 8te.P the dreAd ot. th unknown
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agony they may suffer in committing
It. To such, the knowledge of a sure
and painless metnod of death removes
the only restraining influence left It
ls fitting, then, that the public should
be acquainted with the fact that there
are few mooes or suicide more painful
and in which the agony ls longer
drawn out than that due to the taking
of bichloride of mercury. If this fact
were given the same publicity that
was accorded the case of accidentalpoisoning, there ls little doubt that the
corrosive sublimate method of

would cease to be the fatal
fad It has recently become.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago

From The Oregonian of Sept. 17, 18SS.
Chicago. Sept. 16. Dr. H. S. Tanner,

who performed the wonderful feat of
fasting 40 days In New fork, is here.

McMinnville, Sept 16. Three ' new-case-

of smallpox have been reported
here in the past week.

Yesterday Mayor Wheeler and Coun-cilrae- n

Rankin, Crosier and Lewis and
a number of invited guests went over
to Vancouver on the newly-construct-

railroad.

The marriage of Mr. M. M. Hunter, of
East Portland, and Amelle Morgan, of
McMinnville, took place yesterday at
the residence of Thomas Hunter, the
services being performed by Rev. I. D.
Driver.

The Chinese gardeners who have long
occupied the shanties on the property
recently purchased by the Industrial
Fair Association have been ordered to
move, as the association will improve
the grounds.

David Cole has a very handsomeyoung elk in a pen at his place at the
west end of Taylor street.

J. E. Bangs, of the controller's de-
partment of the O. R. & N. Company,
left yesterday for Denver to visit his
mother.

Nearly 3000 people saw- the decisive
game of the Salt Lake - Willamette
series for the Northwestern champion-
ship at Clinton & McCoy's park yes-
terday. It was another victory for the
Latter Day Saints, the score standing
6 to 1.

F. J. Goodnough "yesterday returned
from Latourell Falls. He brought an
account of a large forest fire which oc-
curred last Friday and Saturday.

Half a Century Ago

From The Oregonian of Sept. 17, 1863.

SALEM, Sept. 15. The third annual
fair of the Oregon State Agricultural
Society was opened today under aus-
pices more favorable than any of its
predecessors.

Salem, Sept. IS. The largest and
most enthusiastic meeting ever held in
this state is still assembled in front of
the courthouse and has been addressed
by Governor Gibbs, the chairman; Gen-
eral Alvord, Judge Williams, Mr. Pres-
ton and others. Every sentiment in
favor of sustaining the Administration
was heartily cheered.

Knoxville. Tonn., Sept. 6. The cam-
paign for the possession of East Ten-
nessee Is over. A great and glorious
victory has been won. Such was tho
rapidity of our movements that the
rebels, taken unawares, fled before us
without destroying property. The whole
march of our troops was an ovation.

Cumberland Gap, Sept. 10. General
Ferris with 2000 men and 14 guns sur-
rendered on the 9th to Burnslde's ad-
vance.

The following postmasters have been
appointed: Jesse D. Walling, Valfontis,
Polk County, and Thomas McMeenen.
Pocahontas, Baker County.

We were shown yesterday a very fine
specimen of sweet potato, grown on
the farm of G. W. Walling.

MAX'S FUTURE LIFE IS CEB.TAI.V

Investigation of Noted Writer Held to
Have Proven the Point.

PORTLAND. Or.. Sept. 14. (To the
Editor.) Thompson Jay Hudson was
"the Faraday of the future life." Since
his "Law of Psychic Phenomena" was
first laid down, there has not been a
single fact or argument against the
truth of his hypothesis; and carrying
to their legitimate conclusion these
principles, he follows with a scientific
inquiry concerning man's prospect of
continued existence.

He adheres to "the strictest rules of
scientific deduction, taking nothing for
granted that ls not axiomatic, and
holding that there is nothing worthy
of belief that is not sustained by a
solid basis of
facts." He has studied the science
of the soul precisely as the physical
sciences are studied; namely, from an
attentive observation, and a systematic
classification, of the facts pertaining
to the subject-matter- ." He has "an
alyzed the mental organization of man
and shown that from the very nature
of his physical. Intellectual and psychi-
cal structure and organism any other
conclusion than that he is destined to

future lite is logically and sclenti- -
cally untenable."

It has been many years since Mr.
Hudson first laid down tho law gov-

erning psychic phenomena, but Judging
from Maeterlinck s observations tno
field has not changed. The idea of re-

incarnation might be comforting if
there were any way of demonstrating
its truth, which so far has not ap
peared there seems to be absolutely
nothing to show that after attaining
the evolution of consciousness in the
human staie the life principle re
turns to carnata existence. And as
Hudson explained and Maeterlinck re-

iterates, there is nothing In spiritism
that may not be accounted for by tele-
pathy; and nothing In faith or mental
healing, religious or otherwise, that Is
not embraced by the powers of the
subjective mind of man himself.

If the wonders of the natural were
better understood the tendency to lean
on the supernatural would decrease.
Yours truly, A. T.

Banishing Lotteries In Italy.
Omaha (Neb.) World-Heral- d.

It ls probable that the lottery will
be abolished in Italy. There can be
nothing more demoralizing than lot-
teries supported by church and state,
and the church has often endeavored
to continue them after the state has
abolished them, to forward charitable
movements or pay church expenses,
but a lottery conducted at stated times,
according to law, encourages gambling
of every kind and has always had dis-
tressing effects upon the poor, for
most of the tickets are disposed of
among them.

Money

Thrown Away
Every time you buy something

carelessly or foolishly the chances
are that at least part of your ex-
penditure ls thrown away.

If you pay more for something
than it ls worth, the extra amount
ls practically thrown away.

If you buy something that,
through haste or carelessness, ls not
at all suitable, a large part of the
money rightfully may be said to
have been thrown away.

In all the varied expenditures you
make, the more nearly you under-
stand what it is that you require,
where you can buy lt most con-
veniently, and what the value should
be, the more nearly you approach
satisfaction and economy.

With the wealth of information
and suggestion always before you in
the advertisements of this and other
good newspapers, it ls possible prac-
tically to eliminate the wasteful and
unnecessary habit of throwing away
your money. Adv.


